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Abstract 
International tourism has been developing rapidly and China has become a leading force in 
generating outbound tourists. It has become a trend for more people from China to travel 
abroad on their own instead of participating in packaged tours. In recent years, Iceland has 
gained increasing popularity among Chinese tourists, but research has shown that their 
satisfaction is lower compared to tourists from other nationalities. This thesis introduces a 
research conducted among Chinese tourists in Iceland with the aim of better understanding 
their travel motivation and trip satisfaction. Data was collected through semi-structured 
interviews with 17 independent travellers from China after their trip in Iceland. The findings 
reveal a variety of motivations shared by the interviewees which can be grouped into four 
categories: escaping daily life and searching for novelty, Icelandic nature, Icelandic culture 
and safety. All of the four categories of motivations impacted the interviewees’ decision to 
travel to Iceland. At the same time, these motivations influenced their trip experience, 
sometimes positively but sometimes negatively. In addition to their the motivations, their 
personal preference and past travel experiences also impacted whether or not they 
appreciated certain trip experiences. Together these factors shaped their trip satisfaction. 
Despite disliking certain experiences, the interviewees were generally very satisfied towards 
their trip to Iceland.  

 

 

Útdráttur 
Ferðamennska hefur vaxið mjög á heimsvísu og kemur stór hluti alþjóðlegra ferðamanna frá 
Kína. Kínverjar ferðast til útlanda í auknum mæli á eigin vegum í stað hópferða. Á 
undanförnum árum hefur Ísland notið mikilla vinsælda meðal kínverskra ferðamanna. 
Rannsóknir hafa þó sýnt að ánægja þeirra er minni en annarra þjóða sem koma til Íslands. 
Ritgerð þessi fjallar um rannsókn sem var gerð meðal kínverskra ferðamanna á Íslandi. 
Markmið hennar var að varpa ljósi á þá hvata sem liggja að baki ferðalaga þeirra og hvað 
mótaði ánægju þeirra. Tekin voru hálfstöðluð viðtöl við 17 kínverska ferðamenn sem 
ferðuðust um Ísland á eigin vegum. Niðurstöðurnar sýna að hvatarnir eru margvíslegir og 
má skipa þeim í fjóra megin flokka: flótti frá daglegu umhverfi og leit að nýjungum, íslensk 
náttúra, íslensk menning og öryggi á áfangastaðnum. Allir fjórir hvatarnir höfðu áhrif á 
ákvarðanatöku viðmælenda að ferðast til Íslands. Hvatarnir mótuðu einnig ferðaupplifun 
þeirra, bæði á jákvæðan og neikvæðan hátt. Auk þess höfðu persónulegur smekkur og fyrri 
ferðareynsla áhrif á hvað ferðamennirnir voru ánægðir með og hvað ekki. Saman mótuðu 
þessir þættir ánægju þeirra. Jafnvel þó að viðmælendur hefðu orðið fyrir neikvæðri reynslu, 
voru þeir almennt mjög ánægðir með ferð sína um landið.  
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1 Introduction 
The international tourism industry has been developing rapidly and 2019 was the tenth year 
of consecutive growth (UNWTO, 2020). China is playing an increasingly active role in 
global travel. Since the country’s opening policy in the 1980s, Chinese tourists have been 
enjoying travelling to many destinations around the world. According to UNWTO (2017), 
the Chinese tourism market has experienced a double-digit growth rate over the past decade. 
Since 2012, China has become the largest source market of outbound tourists and in 2018 
Chinese tourists made around 150 million outbound trips (UNWTO, 2019). Tourists from 
China have started travelling to further away destinations from South-east Asia, Africa and 
America to the polar regions. Travelling as free independent travellers has also become an 
increasingly popular way of travelling abroad for Chinese tourists (UNWTO, 2017).  

During recent years, Iceland has become more and more popular among Chinese tourists 
(Icelandic Tourist Board, 2019). I noticed this trend when I was working closely with 
Chinese tourists prior to moving to Iceland. From late 2013 to summer 2017 I was working 
at the Icelandic Embassy in Beijing. My main responsibility was to assess visa applications, 
from Chinese citizens who planned to travel to Iceland, by interviewing them through phone 
calls. This growth trend was presented to me by the constantly increasing number of visa 
applications that needed to be investigated at the office. Applicants applied for visas for both 
leisure and business trips, but leisure remained the purpose of the majority. For those who 
wanted to go to Iceland for leisure, many were travelling independently instead of following 
packaged organized groups. Iceland became so popular that more staff members had to be 
hired to work on the visa applications. According to phone communications with the 
applicants, many of them chose to drive around the country, or as they phrased it: circling 
the island. Iceland remained relatively isolated from China as there were and currently still 
are no direct flights between the two countries. If counting the flying time and the transfer 
time, a single-way trip from China to Iceland takes 15 to 20 hours. Why were more and more 
Chinese tourists travelling to Iceland? The growing popularity of Iceland among Chinese 
tourists, especially those who were independent travellers, caught my interest.  

Back in 2008, the economic crisis in Iceland made the country appear in news headlines 
globally. The volcanic eruption of Eyjafjallajökull two years later also made the name of the 
country well known in news in China. Despite the media exposure, Iceland was not a popular 
destination among Chinese tourists in 2010. During that year, there were only 5,194 Chinese 
visitors to Iceland, accounting for just 1.1% of total number of international visitors in the 
country (Icelandic Tourist Board, 2019). However, the situation started to change in the 
following years as the number of Chinese tourists visiting Iceland started to grow. The 
number of Chinese tourists in Iceland was 47,643 in 2015. This number grew 40% in 2016 
and 80% in 2017. The growing trend continued in 2018 and 2019. In 2019, a little less than 
one hundred thousand Chinese tourists, or 19 times the number of Chinese tourists in 2010, 
visited Iceland (Icelandic Tourist Board, 2020).  

Despite increased popularity of Iceland among Chinese tourists, there has been little research 
done to gain in-depth understanding of this group. A study conducted by research company 
Gallup in Iceland has shown that Chinese tourists generally have a lower satisfaction rate 
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compared to tourists from other countries (Gallup, 2017; 2020). Since Chinese tourists have 
shown lower satisfaction, it is important to find out the possible factors that are leading to 
the dissatisfaction. Understanding the motivation of these tourists will help explain why they 
chose Iceland as their destination. Plus, places that they visit, their travel mode and their trip 
experience need to be investigated to understand their trip experiences. Thus, the aim of this 
research is to gain in-depth understanding of Chinese tourists travelling in Iceland. 

Since there is a trend for Chinese tourists to travel as independent travelers (UNTWO, 2017) 
instead of using package tour services, this research focuses on Chinese independent 
travellers in Iceland. The research questions are: 

• Which factors affect Chinese tourists’ decision to travel to Iceland? 
• How is the trip experience of Chinese tourists affected by their motivation to travel? 
• What shapes the satisfaction of Chinese tourists travelling in Iceland? 

The thesis will present a qualitative research conducted with Chinese independent tourists 
in Iceland. A total number of fifteen semi-structured interviews were conducted with 
seventeen Chinese tourists travelling in Iceland on their own.  

Coming after the introduction, Chapter 2 sets the theoratical background of the research by 
reviewing literature about tourist motivation, tourist experience and satisfaction, Chinese 
outbound tourism as well as motivation and satisfaction of Chinese tourists in global 
destinations. Chapter 3 describes the background of the research, introducing how tourism 
has been developing in Iceland for the past decade and what has already been researched 
about Chinese tourists in Iceland. Following that, Chapter 4 introduces the methodology of 
data collection, information of research participants and data analysis. Then Chapter 5 
presents the results: motivations and satisfaction of the tourists. Chapter 6 discusses the 
significance of the study in connection with the literature.  Finally, the conclusion of the 
research is drawn in Chapter 7. 
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2 Literature review 

2.1 Tourist motivation  
Motivation is a crucial concept in tourism studies as it causes and influences a trip and is the 
initial point of tourist behaviour (Fletcher, Fyall, Gilbert & Wanhill, 2017). Understanding 
tourist motivation is important, because it helps to explain why tourists travel and helps 
destinations understand their needs. Tourists travel because of certain motivations and their 
satisfaction with the trip, which is often based on motivation factors, directly affects 
destination loyalty. For destination managers, knowing how to maximize satisfaction of 
tourists plays an important role for the success of businesses (Yoon & Uysal, 2005).  

Crompton (1979) identified two aspects of tourist motives through unstructured interviews: 
social psychological motives and cultural motives. The two motives both affect the decision 
making of tourists when choosing destinations. Social psychological motives included 
escaping from a perceived mundane environment, exploration and evaluation of self, 
relaxation, prestige, regression, enhancement of kinship relationships and facilitation of 
social interaction while cultural motives included novelty and education. This study found 
out that many tourists escaping from their routine life meant that they would do the same 
kind of things in a different social or physical context. For some, they went to destinations 
because of social and psychological reasons unrelated to the specific destination while the 
destination served to satisfy their motive (Crompton, 1979). 

Another important approach for studying tourist motivation is the concept of push and pull 
factors, proposed by Dann (1977). Tourists were pushed by motivation that comes from 
within and pulled or attracted by things related to the destinations, which created their 
decision to travel. Push factors refer to why tourists want to and have the need to travel. Pull 
factors means reasons for tourists to choose some destinations over the others and are related 
to what the destinations have to offer to attract visitors (Uysal, Li & Sirakaya-Turk, 2008). 
Dann (1981) later proposed seven aspects of studying tourist motivation which included 
travel as a response to what is lacking yet desired, destination pull in response to motivational 
push, motivation as fantasy, motivation as classified purpose, motivational typologies 
including behavioural typologies and typologies that focus on the dimensions of the tourist 
role, motivation and tourist experiences and motivation as auto-definition and meaning. 
Tourists travel to destinations with reasons both related to the destinations and unrelated. 

Plog (1974) studied why some people in the US participated in air travel while others did 
not get involved as much. He developed the typology to divide tourists within a range of two 
extreme types which were “psychocentrics” who put so much attention and energy to small 
events in their lives to face bigger challenges when they needed to, and the “allocentrics” 
who were explorers that are open to travel to unfamiliar destinations. He named the former 
group Dependables and the latter Venturers. This theory was later developed into a 
personality scale model that can provide explanations for why destinations rise and fall in 
popularity (Plog, 2001). Since “most destinations follow a predictable, but uncontrolled 
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development pattern from birth to maturity and finally to old age and decline” (Plog, 2001), 
it is possible to study the destination development phase by understanding type of tourists 
that are visiting them, and thus possible for destination planners to control and maintain an 
ideal development plan. Personality of tourists help determine what their travel patterns and 
preferences are. 

2.2 Tourist experience and satisfaction 
Cohen (1979) proposed five modes of tourist experience: the recreational mode, the 
diversionary mode, the experiential mode, the experimental mode and the existential mode. 
The recreational mode described the experience that a typical modern tourist aimed to get 
from a vacation: to search for entertainment and regain energy. The diversionary modes 
referred to the experience of breaking out of an ordinary life but not necessarily looking for 
entertainment. The experiential mode meant the experience that people got aware of how 
boring and ordinary their lives were and started searching for meanings somewhere else. The 
experimental mode was the experience that people felt a sense of self loss in the societies 
that they lived in, which as a result made them go to different places to live and look for 
themselves. The last mode, which was called the existential mode, referred to the experience 
that people did not belong to where they lived and decided to search for a place where they 
belonged better and possibly stayed there instead of the place of origin. The five modes 
ranged from ‘the experience of the tourist at the traveler in pursue in the strange’, to ‘that of 
a modern pilgrim in quest of meaning at somebody’s center’ (Cohen, 1979, p. 183). 
Lengkeek (2001) developed Cohen´s modes of tourist experience further, and the new 
version of the five modes were mode of amusement, mode of change, mode of interest, mode 
of rapture and mode of mastering (Lengkeek, 2001).  

In marketing research, a tourist is often regarded as a consumer and studying tourist 
experience is to understand how tourist consume the products of tourism (e.g. Swarbrooke 
& Horner, 2007; Chon, Pizam & Mansfeld, 2012). Scholars (Quan & Wang, 2004) pointed 
out that when studying tourist experience, many were only looking at “peak experience” 
which was the experience where tourists leave their routine daily lives to experience different 
things. This purified “peak experience” (Quan & Wang, 2004, p. 298) excludes daily 
experience that tourists are involved with at home, such as food consumption and 
accommodation. Tourist experience should not only be about being at the destinations and 
seeing landscapes and attractions, but also about everyday experience such as eating and 
sleeping. Things that they do where they live, in other words “regular experiences” (Quan 
& Wang, 2004, p. 298) such as eating and sleeping could also affect the experience of the 
tourists.  

Ryan (1995) summarized different theories used to analyze tourist satisfaction. People's 
satisfaction can be seen as the harmonious balance of need and performance while the 
existence of a gap between motivation and actual experience will lead to dissatisfaction. One 
way that can be useful to analyze tourist satisfaction is thus to study the gap between 
expectation and experience. “Behavior is perceived as goal directed and thus motivation is 
an important determinant of tourist behaviour and subsequent satisfaction derived from the 
experience” (Ryan, 1995, p. 52). It is the need for some individuals to avoid social contacts, 
to seek solitude and calm conditions; and for others it is to seek to rest and unwind 
themselves. The concept of mindlessness is also an aspect to consider when looking at tourist 
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satisfaction. “Those participating in recreation and tourism are not necessarily processing 
their motivation and source of leisure in any conscious manner” (Ryan, 1995, p. 54). 
“Mindlessness” is thus argued to be associated with many of the tourist activities that are 
essentially passive in their nature. 

2.3 Chinese outbound tourism 
Global tourism has been growing consecutively with emerging economies contributing 
greatly to the development of tourism (Elmahdy, Haukeland & Fredman, 2017). Asia and 
the Pacific are leading areas in both receiving and generating international tourists while 
among those regions, China stayed the largest spender in global outbound tourism, 
contributing to over 20% of international spending in 2018 (UNWTO, 2019).  

The gate of international travel was opened in China in 1983 when family visits to Hong 
Kong and Macau were encouraged by the Chinese government (Li, 2016). There are three 
phases in which Chinese outbound tourism has developed. The first phase was from 1983 to 
1997 when delegations visited top economic countries to attend business talks, fairs, training 
programs and other professional related activities. The second phase was from 1997 to 2005 
when more people participated in organized group tours abroad. It started with implementing 
approved destination status policy (ADS) to authorize Chinese tourists to travel only in 
groups to destinations, allowing only approved operators to organize the trips (Dai, Jiang, 
Yang & Ma, 2017). The third phase was from 2005 to 2011 when more ADS destinations 
became available to Chinese tourists. The rules for visa applications to Schengen countries 
became stricter, and Chinese government enforcing law to regulate travelling overseas while 
officially starting to promote tourism as a pillar industry (Li, 2016).  

Starting out as allowing Chinese people to travel only in groups, the policy of international 
travel in China has developed over the past few decades, which made travelling abroad more 
accessible for Chinese people. In the meantime, these policies kept on developing, opening 
a growing number of new destinations globally while making it possible to travel to different 
countries both in groups and independently. Travelling independently is becoming a trend 
for Chinese international tourists. Nowadays, China has become a leading force in the global 
tourism industry. With the policy change and the development of outbound tourism, products 
such as package tours and bus tours were commonly used by tour operators. Group travel 
for Chinese tourists quite often means that they would travel as groups with a tour leader 
from China and a local guide joining the group in the destination, while having a fixed 
lientery every day during their whole trip. They may have limited time for exploring the 
destination freely when travelling in groups, except for a few hours of shopping or taking 
short walk in certain sites. This way of travel is popular among many, but at the same time 
becoming challenging to keep with the changing preference of Chinese tourists. International 
tourism has been witnessing a trend of decline of packaged tours and increase of independent 
travelling (Hyde, 2008). Independent travel can be distinguished by three characteristics: 
evolving itinerary rather than a fixed one experienced by the travelers, willingness to take 
risks in the selection of vocation elements of travelers and a desire to experience the 
unplanned possessed by travelers (Hyde, 2008). Chinese tourists are becoming more 
sophisticated with demands based on individual needs and are seeking authentic personal 
experience of local lifestyles instead of demanding for purchase of certain tourism products. 
They want services that are flexible, personalized, mobile and efficient (UNWTO, 2017).  
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Researchers from China Tourism Academy (Dai, Jiang, Yang & Ma, 2017) identified four 
characteristics of the Chinese outbound tourism market. Firstly, tourists mainly come from 
high income areas in the eastern regions and less from low income areas in central and west 
regions, resulting in spatial imbalance. Secondly, most people do not travel very far away as 
around 70% of them travel to short haul destinations such as Hong Kong, Taiwan and Macau. 
Thirdly, Chinese outbound tourism has large absolute numbers but small relative numbers, 
and this means that China has a large number of people who travel abroad but when 
compared with the total population, the percentage of those who travel abroad is significantly 
lower than developed countries. Fourthly, regarding consumption behavior, shopping 
instead of enjoying cultural activities is preferred by Chinese tourists. It is concluded that 
China’s outbound tourism is still at initial stage of development. The prediction made by the 
researchers is that China’s outbound tourism market will continue to expand and maintain 
high growth rate (Dai, Jiang, Yang & Ma, 2017).  

Seven key characteristics of Chinese tourists are identified by UNWTO in the latest 
guidelines for success in the Chinese outbound tourism market. These characteristics are:  

• increase in expenditure 
• growth of independent tours and personalized services 
• advent of incentive, business and other travel groups 
• impact of technology-switch from computer websites to mobile applications 
• richer areas with higher income dominate the generating parts of outbound travel 
• top and emerging visited destinations being mostly China´s neighbouring countries  
• increasing popularity of emerging destinations 

Moreover, women and millennials (the generation which is between 15 and 34 years old) are 
leading the market as 53% of Chinese people travelling abroad are female and 55% of the 
market are millennials (UNWTO, 2019).   

A study in Europe showed that destination attributes have impacts on the number of Chinese 
tourists visiting the country (Andreu, Claver & Quer, 2014). Large number of world heritage 
sites, large Chinese ethnic population, cultural difference as well as many flight connections 
to China are factors that have direct effects on numbers of Chinese tourists visiting Europe. 
Different European countries have different cultures, different natural scenery and different 
things to offer their visitors. Being a new group to European tourism context, Chinese 
tourists are often seen as a distinct group which differs significantly from tourists from the 
west (Andreu, Claver & Quer, 2014). In Scandinavia, the Chinese tourism market is believed 
to be promising for future opportunities but challenging to deal with because of lack of 
understanding of this new market. Researchers found out that tourism service providers and 
researchers look at Chinese tourists from different approaches (Jørgensen & Ren, 2015). For 
researchers, Chinese tourists are seen as a group of people that come from a very different 
cultural background compared to tourists from the west, while for service providers in the 
tourism industry, they are seen simply as a consumer, just like consumers who come from 
other countries. There are arguments for and against either approach. The research approach 
is helpful to generate a homogenous image for Chinese tourists, but it ignores the fact that 
“tourists are not their culture or nationality and do not act according to it” (Jørgensen & Ren, 
2015, p. 32). For service providers, cultural aspects can be ignored although it is helpful to 
accommodate the constantly changing needs of customers. A balance of these two 
approaches should be met when studying Chinese tourists and “an affinities approach” is 
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recommended for future research. It is suggested that affinities shared by Chinese and 
western cultures can be studied to make the destinations more ready for the new market. 
Future research should focus on how tourists travel, what they do and say and what they like 
about their trip, and such data should be collected through in-depth empirical work 
(Jørgensen & Ren, 2015).  

2.4 Motivation and satisfaction of Chinese 
tourists in global destinations 

Destinations around the world have been welcoming Chinese tourists and their motivation 
and satisfaction has become a popular research topic. In a study from Australia, researchers 
analysed data from online blogs that were composed by Chinese RV (recreational vehicle) 
travellers (Wu & Pearce, 2014). Push and pull factors were identified for motivation of the 
Chinese tourists. Examples for push factors included novelty, escape, nature, self-
development and enthusiasm for Australia. Pull factors included Australia being a suitable 
place for RV travel with good facilities and beautiful landscapes, flexibility and symbolic 
meanings of RVs. A comparison was made between Chinese and mature RV tourists with a 
result of significant differences in profile and motivations. Chinese tourists were much 
younger and were more frequently using social media. They also tend to put more emphasis 
on novelty, the flexibility and the uniqueness of RV travel, while enjoying the freedom of 
cooking and arranging time based on personal preferences. Chinese pioneer travellers 
showed great importance in attracting future tourists and it was recommended that online 
travel community leader could be a good way for social media marketing in the aim of 
attracting Chinese tourists (Wu & Pearce, 2014). 

Skivalou and Filippidi (2015) studied motivation of Chinese tourists visiting Greece using 
semi-structured interviews with both tourists and tourism professionals. They identified push 
and pull factors of their motivation. Push factors included cultural exchange, relaxation, 
escape from their routine and prestige. Pull factors included ancient Greek culture, local 
history, blue and white colours of the Cyclades Islands, the Aegean Sea and local scenery. 
The findings gave recommendations to local tourism sector on how to attract more Chinese 
tourists in the future, which included more focus on targeting younger tourists and to adjust 
service facilities based on Chinese preferences and Chinese culture (Skivalou & Filippidi, 
2015).   

Scholars analysed travel expectations of Chinese tourists’ long-haul travel products from the 
perspective of US tourism industry (Li, Lai, Harrill, Kline & Wang 2011). Focus groups 
were used as research method and participants included both potential tourists and tourists 
who had been to certain destinations. Participants were asked to give criteria for the 
following five aspects: accommodation, food, transportation, tour guides and itineraries as 
well as entertainment and activities. The results showed that Chinese tourists have high 
expectations for amenities and service standards, which is very important for the tourism 
sector to know so that service provided at the destinations can achieve satisfaction (Li, Lai, 
Harrill, Kline & Wang, 2011). In a study conducted among Chinese tourists in Hong Kong 
(Song, Li, Veen & Chen, 2010), it is shown that Chinese tourists were the most satisfied 
with local accommodation, followed by the retail services and were least satisfied by local 
tour operators, which were important results that provided abundant knowledge on 
destination planning and management.   
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UNWTO (2019) studied Chinese outbound tourists and identified three aspects that affect 
satisfaction of Chinese tourists: destination image, expectation and value for money. Chinese 
tourists often have positive thoughts for destinations before their journey, making the 
expectation positive. Despite wanting high quality services, they are very price sensitive and 
would like decent service with acceptable prices. When asked about city infrastructure, they 
are most satisfied with air quality and natural environment of the destinations and the least 
satisfied with accessibility facilities and sanitation. Chinese tourists showed lowest 
satisfaction for safety and security but highest satisfaction for beauty of cities and 
friendliness of locals. For local public service, they are the most satisfied with long distance 
transport such as trains and rental cars, relatively less satisfied with taxi services and traffic 
signs, but the least satisfied with water supply and mobile phone signals. About travel service, 
Chinese tourists showed good satisfaction about local attractions, accommodation and 
dining but very low satisfaction about tour guide. A lack of information and service available 
in Chinese language was also seen with unsatisfaction (UNWTO, 2019).  
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3 Tourism and Chinese tourists in 
Iceland  

Tourism in Iceland has been growing at a rapid rate since 2010. The number of international 
visitors in Iceland has grown from a little less than half a million in 2010 to more than 2.3 
million in 2018. The reasons for this growth in international visitor arrival are yet to be 
known but Þórhallsdóttir and Ólafsson (2017) put together a few possible causes. The first 
possible reason was the economic crisis in 2008 which devaluated the Icelandic currency 
and made it less expensive to travel to Iceland. Another possible reason was the government 
funded tourism campaign conducted by Promote Iceland after the volcanic eruption of 
Eyjafjallajökull in 2010. The eruption caused delays and cancellations of flights in Europe 
and Iceland became known by more people internationally. The campaign was called 
Inspired by Iceland and was aiming to raise awareness that Iceland was still a safe place to 
travel to after the eruption (Þórhallsdóttir & Ólafsson, 2017).  

In 2019, total number went down 14.2% with just under two million tourists visiting Iceland, 
making the growth trend stop for the first time in a decade.  

 

Figure 1. Number of international visitors to Iceland 2010 to 2019 
Source: Icelandic Tourists Board, 2020 

 
During this same time period, Chinese visitors accounted for an increasing percentage of the 
total number of visitors. Back in 2010 they made up only 1.1% but it went up to 3.9% in 
2018 and 5% in 2019. Despite the fact that less tourists visited Iceland in 2019 than 2018, 
the number of Chinese visitors to Iceland grew 10.9%. China is one of the only three 
countries that generated more visitors to Iceland than in 2018, following Russia and Austria 
(Icelandic Tourist Board, 2020).  
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Figure 2. Number of Chinese tourists to Iceland 2010 to 2019    
Source: Icelandic Tourist Board, 2020 

 

Figure 3. Proportion of Chinese visitors of all visitors in 2010 to 2019 
Source: Icelandic Tourist Board, 2020 

 
The research company Gallup in Iceland has been conducting online surveys among foreign 
tourists to Iceland since 2017 regarding their satisfaction. Five aspects are included in the 
survey which are: overall satisfaction with the trip to Iceland, possibility to recommend the 
destination to others, fulfilment of expectations, general hospitality and the trip’s value for 
money. The participants were asked to use a one to five scale to describe how satisfied they 
were with their stay in Iceland. The survey was sent by email to tourists who travelled 
through Keflavík International Airport and approximately 1,500 answers were received on 
a monthly basis. Figure 4 summarizes satisfaction of tourists of 12 different nationalities in 
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Iceland in December 2019. Chinese tourists were the least satisfied. They had a satisfaction 
rate of only 77.6, while the highest satisfaction rate came from Polish tourists (87.8), 
followed by Indian tourists (87.5) and American Tourists (87.2) (Gallup, 2020).  

The satisfaction among Chinese tourists had though increased from 2017 when it also ranked 
lowest with 74.7 points of 100 (Gallup, 2017).  

 

Figure 4 Tourist satisfaction by nationality 2019 
Source: Gallup Iceland, December 2019 

 
Iceland has a very unique landform and landscapes compared to what other destinations can 
offer: glaciers, northern lights, black sand beaches, ice caves, waterfalls and volcanoes only 
to name a few. It is a fact that tourists visit Iceland for the country’s nature (see e.g. 
Sæþósdóttir, 2010; Benediktsson, Lund & Huijbens, 2011; and Icelandic Tourist Board, 
2016). Reynisdóttir (2019) conducted a research among Chinese tourists in Iceland. Her 
method was to interview people working in the tourism industry and foreigners living in 
Iceland. The results showed that Chinese tourists in Iceland seem to be wealthy and have 
good educational backgrounds. They often have experience travelling internationally and are 
not new to western cultures, although they tend to be reserved and might have difficulty 
speaking English. Her findings showed that destinations should be sensitive to foreign 
visitors in order to serve them efficiently (Reynisdóttir, 2019). Besides the above-mentioned 
research, a survey conducted among tourists in seven popular nature-based tourist attractions 
in Iceland showed that Asian tourists are less satisfied compared to other nationalities but at 
the same time less sensitive toward crowding (Sæþórsdóttir & Hall, 2019). It was not shown 
whether there were Chinese tourists involved in the research. To date there seems to be 
relatively little research with the aim to deeper understanding of the satisfaction of Chinese 
tourists in Iceland.  
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4 Methodology 

4.1 Research method and design 
There are different types of interviews in social science research such as unstructured 
interviews, semi-structured interviews and structured interviews (Esterberg, 2002). The 
purpose of the interview usually decides its style and form (Gillham, 2000). There are basic 
ideas of what is included in a semi-structured interview, but the interview will be shaped by 
the answers of the interviewees, which will allow the participants to express their ideas freely 
and openly. In semi-structured interviews, interviewees are able to express themselves 
without being limited by fixed questions, such as question lists from surveys. In order to 
obtain a better understanding of Chinese independent tourists travelling in Iceland, semi 
structured interviewing was used for this research. 

A total number of fifteen interviews with seventeen Chinese independent tourists in Iceland 
were conducted. All the interviews were conducted in Chinese. Most interviews had only 
one interviewee, but there were two exceptions that included two interviewees. The length 
of the interviews ranged from ten minutes to forty minutes. All interviews were recorded 
and transcribed before they were translated into English. After that, they were uploaded into 
Atlas ti software for analysis.  

4.1.1 Selecting the interviewees 

Semi-structured interviewing is used to find commonly shared understanding of a certain 
group of samples, and the goal of selecting the interviewees should be to ensure the 
understanding is as thorough as possible while the data is as rich as possible. There should 
be certain varieties among the interviewees, but they should also share key similarities in 
regard to the research question (DiCicco‐Bloom and Crabtree, 2006). To get in contact with 
potential research participants, I used two ways to ensure variety and abundance.  

Firstly, I contacted a travel agency that has a good amount of experience working with 
Chinese tourists in Iceland. this travel agency has a staff member who is based in Beijing, 
China. The agency manager in the Chinese office has rich experience working with Chinese 
tourists going to Iceland, providing the company with a stable flow of clients. I had a meeting 
with the manager in September 2018 where she agreed to provide support in assisting me to 
reach potential participants of the research. An email with a brief introduction of the research 
project was sent out to the manager, which was later forwarded to potential participants. 
They are clients that have consulted the agency regarding their scheduled and booked flight 
tickets to Iceland. In total, there were five people that showed interest in the research and 
agreed to be contacted. I sent all participants a brief introduction of myself and the research 
project and added them on my Wechat. All of the five people were interviewed.  

Secondly, I visited an online travel platform called qyer.com. It is very popular among 
Chinese independent tourists who wish to travel to foreign countries individually. Chinese 
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tourists use this website to find information about travelling abroad, share their travel 
experiences, ask questions about destinations, book accommodation as well as find travel 
companions. I randomly contacted tourists from this website who plan to travel to Iceland 
and friended them on Wechat. Wechat (Weixin in Chinese) is a mobile communication 
software widely used among Chinese people. It allows people to share photos, videos words 
to others. When travelling abroad, Chinese tourists can use Wechat easily with the 
availability of the internet connection. I was randomly added to different Wechat groups 
consisting of Chinese tourists with a plan of travelling to Iceland. A message regarding the 
research was sent to the group members and twenty people confirmed their interest in 
participating in the research. An email was sent to everyone introducing myself and the 
details of the research project. In the end, twelve people participated in the interviews. 

4.1.2 Interviewee information 

Millennials best describe the interviewees as the age of them ranged between 24 to 40 years 
old. All the interviewees were well educated and in a good financial situation. Females 
accounted for the larger part of the interviewees as there were four male participants and 
thirteen female participants. A large portion (13/17) of the interviewees had experience 
travelling to Europe before coming to Iceland, while for four participants Iceland was the 
first European destination. Most of them lived in mainland China: Beijing (8), Shanghai (2) 
and Guangzhou (2), but there were four interviewees that were studying outside the mainland 
(two in Germany, one in the USA and one in Taiwan). The interviewees travelled to Iceland 
during three time periods. There are some interviewees that chose to travel to Iceland in 
October because of the national holiday week. Some chose to travel during the Chinese New 
Year Festival, which was in February of 2019, but it usually arrives in January or February 
of every year. Several interviewees chose March to travel with different reasons: one for 
business trip and two chose March because of warmer weather.  

The description below summarizes basic information about the interviewees, including their 
profession, travel companions, previous travel experience and time of travelling to Iceland: 

● Lady 1 is a human resource manager from Beijing. She had travelled to many 
countries outside China before this trip. She was travelling with her three friends 
(lady 2, lady 3 and lady 4). They chose Chinese New Year holiday to travel to Iceland. 

● Lady 2 works as an officer at a state-owned company in Beijing and she was one of 
the friends that lady 1 travelled with. She had been to Thailand, South Korea and 
Japan but had never been to Europe before.  

● Lady 3 is an environmental management specialist from Beijing. Same as her friend 
lady 1, she had experience travelling to many countries prior to the trip to Iceland. 

● Lady 4 is an advertising manager living in Beijing. She also had rich experience 
travelling to destinations all around the world before coming to Iceland. 
 

● Lady 5 lives in Beijing and worked as a marketing manager. She was travelling with 
her husband and parents in Iceland. They chose the Chinese New Year to travel. She 
had a lot of experience travelling to different countries in the world including most 
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countries in Europe, but Iceland was the first destination that she visited in northern 
Europe. 

● Lady 6 grew up in Guangzhou City and is pursuing a master’s degree in the USA at 
the time of the interview. She decided to visit Iceland during her winter holiday. Lady 
6 had experience travelling to UK and the USA. She went to Iceland with her friend, 
which was lady 7. 

● Lady 7 has been friends with lady 6 since high school. Sharing the hometown of 
Guangzhou City, lady 7 is pursuing her master’s degree in Taiwan when they went 
to Iceland together. Different from her friend, lady 7 had been to some destinations 
in south east Asia, and Iceland was her first destination in Europe. The two ladies 
were interviewed together.  

• Gentleman 1 is an environmental engineer working in Beijing. He lived in the UK 
for six years during his university life. This was his second trip to Iceland, and he 
was travelling with three strangers that he met online. He had experience travelling 
in most countries in Europe while he was studying in the UK. They chose the Chinese 
New Year holiday to travel. 

● Lady 8 works as a real estate agent in Guangzhou. She was one of the companions 
that shared the same journey with gentleman 1. She founded one of the Wechat 
groups of Chinese tourists who would like to travel to Iceland. Saipan Island was the 
only foreign destination that she had been to before her trip to Iceland. 

● Lady 9 is a lawyer and she lives in Shanghai. She had flexible travelling time because 
of her profession, but she chose to travel to Iceland during the Chinese New Year 
holiday. She travelled with her boyfriend. She had been to many destinations in South 
East Asia and Iceland was her first destination in Europe. 

• Lady 10 is working as an internet operations manager in Guangzhou. She was 
travelling with her husband and it was their honeymoon trip. Same as several other 
interviewees, she chose Chinese New Year holiday to travel to Iceland. She had been 
to Japan before this trip and Iceland was the first country that she ever visited in 
Europe. 

● Lady 11 is a sales manager that comes from Shanghai. She was travelling with some 
strangers that she met online. She chose to visit Iceland during Chinese New Year 
holiday as well. She had great amount of experience travelling abroad before the trip 
to Iceland. 

• Gentleman 2 come from Zhengzhou City and is doing his master’s degree in 
education in Germany. He was travelling with gentlemen 3 and another friend of 
theirs. He had travelled to most of countries in Europe before coming to Iceland. 
 

• Gentleman 3 is from Zhumadian City, which is in the same home province as 
gentleman 2. He is doing his PhD degree in Germany. They were travelling during 
their school holiday. He had been to most countries in Europe before the trip to 
Iceland. 
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● Gentleman 4 lives in Beijing and is as a sales manager in a local travel agency. It 
was his second time travelling to Iceland. He was travelling alone, and part of his 
trip was for business reasons. He came to Iceland in early March. 

● Lady 12 is an employee of a state own company in Chongqing. She went to Iceland 
with her friend lady 13. They chose to go to Iceland in March.  
 

● Lady 13 is a real estate manager from Beijing. She and lady 12 are friends who 
enjoyed travelling together to different places. They were interviewed together 

4.1.3 Planning, travel mode and travel route  

There were three ways in which the interviewees planned their trip: consulting a travel 
agency, planning independently and following a local tour group. Iceland was the only 
country that some interviewees (11) visited while some interviewees visited multiple 
countries during their trip. Although all of the interviewees stayed one or a few days in 
Reykjavik city, there were some varieties in where they went in Iceland. Some interviewees 
(8) went around the whole island, some (8) of them only travelled to the south coast and one 
of them went both the south coast and Akureyri. The length of stay was from five nights to 
three weeks.  

There was a variety of choices regarding travel modes of the interviewees. Car rental was 
the most commonly used way of transportation as 12 out of 17 interviewees used car rental 
for travelling. For the others, some (3) went on day tours locally while some (2) followed 
local tour groups after travelling freely for several days. For those who rented a car, there 
was a trend of travelling along ring road (Þjóðvegur), starting and ending their trip in 
Reykjavik or Keflavik before taking the flight home. There were two directions of going 
around the ring road. The first route is counter clockwise: they departed from Reykjavik 
along the south coast towards the east, went from the east to Akureyri before stopping at the 
West fjords, and continued from there to the Snæfellsness Peninsula and went back to 
Reykjavik. The second route is clockwise, and they visited the same places in reverse order.  

The interviewees can be categorized as three types based on planning method and their 
choice of travel mode. The first type included the fully independent tourists who made their 
own travel schedule and decided their travel mode. There were nine interviewees that fit in 
this group. From booking flights, accommodation to selecting adventure activities, they were 
completely independent without getting any support from any travel agency. This group 
spent lots of time browsing online travel platforms and travel diaries during planning. They 
all had travel companions, including friends or strangers that they met online. The second 
type included the semi-independent tourists. They were those who travelled on their own 
while using remote service from a travel agency. The number of interviewees that fits into 
this group is five. Their travel schedule was dependent on consultation with the agency and 
there was online guidance provided by the agency during their trip when they needed. The 
third group are the local group tourists who travelled for a few days freely before joining a 
local group and finished the rest of the journey with a local guide. They were individual 
tourists as they did not follow any groups from China and planned time for travelling 
independently in Iceland before joining the local group. There were two interviewees in this 
group. There was one interviewee that did not fit into the above mentioned three groups as 
his trip was partly for business reasons and thus mostly organized by his employer. The three 
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above mentioned categories seem to fit into Plog’s (1974 and 2001) typology: the fully 
independent tourists shared the characteristics of Venturers, the semi-independent tourists 
were similar to Near Ventuers and the local group tourists were close to the Centric 
Venturers. 

4.2 Conducting the interviews 

4.2.1 Preparation 

An interview guide was prepared to support the conduction. An interview guide is a list 
consisting of themes and topics that should be included in a semi-structured interview and 
is usually connected to research questions. It should be designed in advance of the interviews, 
allowing the content to have a certain degree of flexibility. Since it should not be a list of 
questions to be asked in the interviews, but rather should include topic headings and 
keywords (Lewis-Beck, Bryman & Futing Liao, 2004), the following 5 aspects was included 
in my interview guide (Appendix A): personal background, reason to travel to Iceland, 
choice of travel mode, trip experience and trip satisfaction. 

Before conducting the interviews, I prepared consent forms (Appendix B) for interviewees 
which provided me with the interviewees’ permission to record the interviews and use the 
data for my thesis.  

Since I already have friended all the interviewees on Wechat, I asked what expectations they 
had for Iceland before the trip, wanting to have a comparison with their travel experience 
after the trip. However, I only received four answers as most of them were very busy 
preparing for their trip. I thus ended up not using the data from these four interviewees 
regarding expectation because the data was too little. The best time to get information about 
travel satisfaction is when people have finished their travel schedule before returning home 
because they would have fresh memories about their trip experience. I communicated with 
all interviewees regarding locations to meet for the interviews before they left Iceland. 

4.2.2 Interview location 

It is suggested that the interview location should be with minimized distraction and the 
purpose of the interviews should be explained well before the interviews (Turner III, 2010). 
Interview locations were discussed in advance and the decisions were made based on the 
convenience and preference of the interviewees. Having the advantage of residing in 
Reykjavik which is a stop for almost all tourists in Iceland, I was able to meet the 
interviewees in various locations around the city. About half (8/15) of the interviews were 
conducted in various locations in Reykjavik, while the rest (7/15) were conducted through 
Wechat calls. The interview locations included: A coffee shop on Laugavegur (1), a coffee 
shop at the national museum of Iceland (1), Grandi food court in old harbour area (1), 
Icelandair Hotel Náttura (4) and Airport hotel Aurora Star by Keflavík International Airport 
(1). The rest of the interviews were conducted through Wechat calls (7) because the 
interviewees had tight schedules and did not have time to meet me in person before leaving 
Iceland. All interviewees that I met in person signed a consent form before the start of the 
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interview and those who were interviewed by Wechat calls gave verbal consent in the 
beginning of the interviews.  

4.2.3 Analysis of interview data  

The procedures of grounded theory have been widely used in qualitative data analysis 
(Urquhart, 2012). The interviews were read over line by line and were coded. After open 
coding, selective coding (Charmaz & Belgrave, 2012) was used to further develop code 
groups: motivation, positive experience, negative experience and satisfaction. These code 
groups were then developed into themes based on the focus of this research. 
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5 Travelling in Iceland: Chinese 
motivation and satisfaction 

For the interviewees, the trip to Iceland was not decided by a single motivation, but rather it 
was a result of several motivations. There was a good variety of motivations that the 
interviewees shared, ranging from internal ones that related closely to their personal 
background, to external ones that were associated with Iceland. The motivations were found 
to be not only crucial during their decision-making process, but also important when they 
were travelling in Iceland as they shaped how the interviewees liked the trip experience, and 
thus affected their satisfaction. The motivations brought up by the interviewees were 
grouped into four categories: escaping daily life and searching for novelty, Icelandic nature, 
Icelandic culture and safety. One category was expressed to be internal as it was closely 
connected to the personal background of the interviewees: escaping from daily lives and 
searching for novelty. Moreover, the interviewees reported three categories to be external as 
they were associated with the destination: Icelandic nature, Icelandic culture and safety. This 
chapter will introduce the four motivations categories and summarize the trip experience of 
the interviewees. How their trip experience was affected by the motivations will also be 
presented. 

5.1 Escaping daily life and searching for novelty 
The desire to escape and search for something new was connected to the lifestyle and 
environment that the interviewees were living in. There were two types of routine lives 
presented by them: working in China and studying abroad. Living in China with a busy job 
and trying to obtain a degree for higher education in a foreign country were both expressed 
to be stressful and sometimes exhausting. To start with, for those working full time, there 
were several reasons for which they needed to escape from their daily life. They felt that the 
routine life as a company employee in Chinese cities was busy and stressful. The number of 
annual leave days of those interviewees that had full time jobs varied, but in most cases they 
had one week or less that can be used to take vacation. Although most of them had a 9-17 
job with weekends off, it was common to work overtime on weekday evenings, sometimes 
even nights, during certain time of the year depending on the business that their company 
was involved in. This work and life style provided the interviewees with decent income, but 
at the same time unavoidbly caused tiredness and the need to take a break. Besides the need 
to escape, it would be good to have some new experience in places that were different from 
their places of residence. For example, one interviewee mentioned: 

I myself come from a big city and perhaps that is why I find it less 
interesting travelling to other big cities. Visiting rural areas with unique 
landscapes is more fun to me. 

Lady 4 
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The impact of the Chinese working lifestyle brought some extra things to keep in mind for 
the interviewees when making travel decisions. When considering using the annual leave 
days, careful planning in advance was a must. Note that this was not only because of the 
limited time that they could use, but also because of the complicated procedure of visa 
applications that they needed to go through. It could take up to one month to obtain the visa 
to Iceland, from gathering all required documents to the time needed for processing the 
applications. They also needed to ask permission to take the annual leave days from their 
supervisors at work and there was possibility that the answer could be negative, depending 
on the arrangement of the workload in their companies. There were some interviewees that 
started doing preparations and planning for their trip four months prior to their planned 
departure date, while for some it took about two months. One interviewee had to start 
planning four months in advance because she needed the permission from her employer: 

I came here for this trip and it was planned in June and July. We made the 
decision of coming to visit Iceland in June and July... Yeah, we decided 
then to take a trip during the October national day holiday. If we did not 
make decision such much time in advance, maybe I wasn’t even able to get 
permission for leave from work. 

Lady 1 

Addtionally, the interviewees who were students expressed the needs to escape from the 
student life for some rest. They gave a similar reason to those who were working for this 
need. Doing a degree away from their home country in a language that was not their mother 
tougue involved a lot of hard work. The everyday routine for some was to do a lot of reading 
and writing trying to finish school work, and for some it was doing lab work trying hard to 
make a breakthrough. Similar to those who had full time jobs back home in China, these 
interviewees were very hardworking. Their supervisors had requirements that they needed 
to keep up with and it was easy to sometimes feel overwhelmed by the student lifestyle. It 
was not surprising to see that they needed to escape the tiring student life and get some fresh 
air from somewhere else. One interviewee who was studying on her third year of Master’s 
program described her need to escape: 

That’s a good question. Why did we want to come here to Iceland? It was 
an interesting decision-making process. I was struggling with my lab work 
and I was very tired from my life doing the same work day by day. I was 
depressed and I wanted to see some northern lights to cheer me up. 

Lady 6 

It was common for the interviewees to use school vocations for travelling. However, having 
the time available did not mean that they didn not need to go through further challenge in 
order for the trip to happen. Although there was need to go away from the heavy work, some 
had to make extra efforts before departure to ensure that the trip could be fully enjoyed. For 
instance, one of them that was doing a Phd degree mentioned that he had to work extra hours 
during the weekend before his trip so that taking the trip woudn‘t affect his work progress: 
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I was very busy and in order to do the trip, I was working in the lab for the 
whole weekend. 

Gentleman 3 

Having the needs for escaping gave the interviewees some push to get out of their place of 
residence. Besides that, searching for new experiences was another aspect of motivation that 
contributed to their decision making. This aspect consisted of three parts. Firstly, Iceland 
was a new destination for most of the interviewees. Since they had never visited Iceland, the 
country was naturally considered a good place for searching for new experience. However, 
being a new destination was not the only part of their choice to visit Iceland. The fact that 
Iceland was an island in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean, and was geographically far away 
from the European continent, was the second part contributing to novelty searching of the 
interviewees. Because Iceland was further away, some considered Iceland more mysterious. 
Iceland was the place in the distance that they were yet to explore: 

The fact that Iceland is more difficult to reach geographically makes the 
country seem more mysterious. Plus, there are not as many people that 
have visited the country. Not that many people that I know have visited the 
country. I was thus very curious about Iceland. 

Gentleman 3 

The third part of novelty searching emerged among those interviewees who had rich travel 
experience prior to the trip to Iceland, especially for those that had travelled to many 
destinations in Europe. The European countries that they had visited were considered to have 
similar characteristics in city scenery and natural landscapes. Iceland was expressed as an 
unordinary destination that differed significantly from other countries in Europe in 
landscapes. One interviewee that had travelled to most countries in Europe pointed out that 
certain natural landscapes were only visible in Iceland, bringing her the need to visit the 
country:  

I was thinking that I have been to everywhere in Europe but northern 
Europe and I had to visit the northern part, because there are so many 
things in northern Europe that cannot be seen anywhere else, such as 
northern lights and glaciers, you can only see them in Iceland. 

Lady 5 

Interviewees generated the constructions of Iceland from what they learned about the 
country on the internet, including photos and travel diaries of online travel platforms, reality 
show about Iceland, TV series or movies that were made in Iceland such as Game of Thrones 
and the Secret Life of Walter Mitty, photos and videos of Iceland shared on Chinese social 
media, promotion of Iceland by social media accounts of celebrities, and news media. 
Iceland was generally perceived as mysterious and different. The interviewees were aware 
of the growing popularity of Iceland among Chinese tourists, but Iceland was considered not 
yet visited by mass tourists from China and thus an ‘off the beaten path destination, 
contributing to novelty. One interviewee who had been to many destinations in Europe 
before visiting Iceland said: 
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Because compared to other countries in Europe, Iceland is very different. 
Iceland is an island and to me the rest of the European countries seem to 
have very similar characteristics. 

Lady 10 

Before their trips, many had interesting constructions of Iceland, thinking that Iceland was 
special and different from other ordinary destinations. Iceland was reported to be different 
from more mature destinations that had attracted mass tourists from China, for example, 
western European countries such as France, Spain or countries like the USA. The fact that 
much fewer fellow Chinese tourists were visiting Iceland added some sense to novelty to the 
destination: 

I had the impression that Iceland was not a commonly known destination. 
What I mean is that, unlike the USA and UK which are popular among 
Chinese tourists, Iceland seemed to be an unusual destination. Thus, I 
thought it would be a lot of new fun to come here. 

Lady 13 

During their trips, the need for escaping and the wish to search for new experiences shaped 
how they liked the trips. Many interviewees felt that this need for leaving one´s daily routine 
was met being on the road. Travelling in Iceland, the experience with everything on the way 
was enjoyed by them, fulfilling the need to escape from their stressful lives back home in the 
cities. One interviewee said that it was indeed an escape from her stressful studying life: 

Being here is like escaping from my ordinary world and coming to a very 
different one. It is like when people are talking about escaping Beijing, 
Shanghai and Guangzhou back in China. We were escaping our lab life. 

Lady 6 

Another interviewee suggested that her experience proved that Iceland was very suitable for 
people who wanted to escape from everyday life and let go of their problems: 

If you plan to just have a vocation instead of going shopping, just a 
vocation and you want to let yourself think about nothing at all, Iceland is 
a great option. 

Lady 8 

Many interviewees enjoyed new experience during their time in Iceland, making the wish to 
search for novelty realized. They gained new experience from the Icelandic nature and the 
landscapes, for instance from the sky: 

I have never seen stars being so shiny. The whole sky was covered with 
shining stars and it was amazing. 

Lady 2  

And another example was from black sand beach: 
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For the black sand beach, it was one of the most popular sites in Iceland. I 
have been to a lot of beaches myself but have never seen a black one. That 
was very, how do I put this, a very good feeling. 

Lady 11 

Besides the nature and landscapes, witnessing the lifestyle of the locals was also new. These 
new experiences were sometimes good and sometimes not as good, but it was all part of their 
trip experience: 

In the evenings, we often saw people who stayed in our hotels having dinner 
together and spending a lot of time chatting with some drinks in their hands. 
I never had this experience in Beijing, and I am not used to do it here. 

Lady 3 

5.2 Icelandic nature 
Icelandic nature was an important motivation for all the interviewees. Since the nature was 
closely related to the destination Iceland, it was an external motivation. They expressed to 
be attracted by the Icelandic nature for three reasons: the environment that the interviewees 
were living in, the beauty of nature and the variety of landscapes. Sharing this motivation, 
the interviewees enjoyed some aspects of the nature in Iceland, but at the same time they 
disliked some other aspects. Nature was thus also a factor that shaped their satisfaction. 

5.2.1 Icelandic nature as a motivation 

To begin with, the interviewees were attracted by Icelandic nature because of the 
environment that they were living in. Most of the interviewees came from cities in China 
and were living in their hometowns. They had very little exposure to pure nature or 
wilderness in their daily lives. Although some interviewees came from northern regions of 
China where the climate was cold, winter landscapes in their home regions were quite 
different compared to those seen in Iceland. For interviewees who came from southern 
regions of China such as Guangdong Province, since there was hardly any winter season 
there, they almost never witnessed any landscapes from cold climates in their hometowns. 
Seeing weather phenomenon such as snowing and views such as snowy mountains were 
considered to be very precious experience. Secondly, it was the beauty and uniqueness of 
Icelandic nature that attracted the interviewees. Icelandic nature was reported to be not only 
something that they had never experienced in their hometowns, but also something that could 
not be seen in any other destinations. The Icelandic landscape such as northern lights, 
glaciers, volcanoes and arctic lava filed were very new and rare to the interviewees. Many 
interviewees commented that there were no other places where they could see similar 
landscapes to Icelandic nature, which made Iceland a must visit destination. Most of the 
interviewees visited Iceland during winter, so almost everyone expressed the wish to see 
winter sceneries such as northern lights. For example, one interviewee showed interest on 
northern lights, glaciers and ice caves: 
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Yeah, it was quite relaxing indeed. I wanted to see the northern lights. I 
wanted to be on a glacier, and I wanted to see the blue ice cave. 

Lady 6 

Many interviewees came to know the country’s nature online. The internet was the main 
source for the interviewees to look for information about Icelandic nature. After seeing nice 
photos and videos of the natural landscapes from online travel diaries or other people’s social 
media accounts, they became very curious about Icelandic nature. Then they looked up the 
location where those photos or videos were taken and found more information about Iceland 
as a destination. One interviewee said that the Icelandic landscape shared on social media 
was very unique, which made him want to visit: 

I just wanted to go to Iceland. Mainly because of the nature. I saw videos 
and photos on social media and realized the nature in Iceland is very 
unique and mysterious. Mainly because of the nature there. 

Gentleman 2 

Another interviewee expressed similar thoughts on Icelandic nature through online sources. 
The beauty of Icelandic nature shared by travel diaries written by other tourists made her 
interested in Iceland and thus decided to travel there: 

Yeah, because Iceland, well, I read some travel diaries regarding trips to 
Iceland and was impressed by the glaciers and waterfalls there. The 
natural landscape made me interested in visiting the country. Yeah, I think 
probably the nature is the biggest push for my visit to Iceland. 

Lady 11 

The nature in Iceland was so unique that it not only attracted tourists who had never travelled 
to Iceland before, but also made some return to the country for a second visit. The 
unpredictable natural phenomenon, northern lights, for instance, were considered to be one 
of the main nature attractions by the interviewees. The instability of the northern lights made 
one of the interviewees visit Iceland for the second time. During the interviewee’s first visit, 
he was not lucky enough to see the northern lights. He decided to fly to Iceland again aiming 
at using the second trip to chase the lights: 

Because of the northern lights. It is my second time here. I did not see any 
northern lights the first time that I was here, so I am here again in order 
to fulfill that wish. 

Gentleman 1 

Thirdly, not only the beauty and uniqueness of nature, but also the variety of the landscapes 
was brought up by the interviewees. Knowing that seeing northern lights required luck and 
involved in instability, an interviewee wanted to have other landscapes from the unique 
nature as a ´back up´ in case she could not see the northern lights. The fact that Iceland had 
a good variety of beautiful natural landscapes to offer tourists was a factor that made her 
decide to visit: 
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Iceland, I think we wanted to see the northern lights. I always wanted to 
see the northern lights and from what I read, I realized that in Iceland it is 
possible to see the northern lights everywhere in the country. Then I 
thought to myself, even if we are not able to see the northern lights, Iceland 
still has this unique landform to offer. This trip there could not be for 
nothing. I understood that seeing the northern lights requires luck, right? 
If one destination only has the northern lights to offer to visitors and you 
somehow did not manage to see them, it could be such a big pity. 

Lady 9 

5.2.2 Chinese experience with Icelandic nature 

Icelandic nature was the only thing appreciated by every interviewee. Many interviewees 
expressed satisfaction with the Icelandic nature and activities associated with nature. Nature 
related activities that were expressed to be impressive included:  snowmobiling, glacier walk, 
whale watching, ice cave and northern light chasing. Despite the appreciation, certain aspects 
of the nature also affected the interviewees’s satisfaction negatively.  

The aspects of Icelandic nature that impressed them included the beauty of landscapes, the 
unpredictable and constantly changing weather phenomenon, and the accessibility of the 
nature. The first aspect of nature was quite straightforward: the interviewees found the 
natural landscapes beautiful and attractive. Some examples that were frequently mentioned 
included northern lights, snow, the black sand beach, glaciers and ice caves, blue sky and 
waterfalls. Winter scenery such as snow and snowy mountains were liked by many 
interviewees, especially by those who lived in warmer climates back home. One interviewee 
used the word ‚‘wonderland” five times during the interview, emphasizing how beautiful the 
winter scenery was to her. Since she lived in Guangzhou City where it never snowed in 
winter, the landscape in Iceland was enjoyed not only because the nature was beautiful, but 
also because it was rare experience for her: 

No matter how and when you took the photos, all of them reminded me of 
wonderland. There were no buildings. There was only snowy mountains 
and snowy landscapes. It was endlessly white everywhere and it was so 
pleasant to see that. 

Lady 8 

For those who rented cars and travelled by themselves, the natural landscapes that they saw 
while driving on the road were found to be very pleasant experience. They liked how wide 
and open the view of the sceneries was. The vast natural landscape and the panorama view 
from car windows were deeply appreciated. Driving made them experience nature not only 
by looking, but also by emersing themselves into the landscapes. The vastness of the view 
was also an aspect that they were happy with:  

But here when you are driving on the road, you feel the mountains right 
next to you and the ocean is also just next to you. The road is connected to 
all the landscapes and you will see colors such as yellow and green before 
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you suddenly see a snow covering area with white color. That feeling was 
very amazing. 

Lady 6 

When driving, they found themselves immersed in the nature, rather than just being someone 
on the way passing by the landscapes: 

The landscapes that I experience with your own eyes is so different and so 
much more impressive than photos that I have seen online. It was like you 
were in a 4D environment with all those landscapes. 

Gentleman 3 

The second aspect of nature was related to how fast the weather in Iceland was changing. 
This was a very surprising finding as bad weather was often connected to negative 
experiences as it could be so unpredictable that it could cause sudden unwanted change of 
travel plans. Despite the unpredictable change of the weather, it was reported to have added 
some special color to the experience with nature for the interviewees. Sometimes bad 
weather was perceived as a positive thing because it was a unique phenomenon which was 
only possible for them to experience in Iceland. Being able to see the weather change from 
being sunny to becoming stormy within hours or even minutes was unique experience which 
gave some interviewees satisfaction: 

We saw landscapes look like autumn on the first day where we enjoyed the 
grass and blue sky. On the second day the landscape was totally different. 
It was wonderful. We felt so happy and satisfied as it was as if we saw the 
landscapes from different seasons. 

Lady 12 

Additionally, certain places in Iceland were even specifically said to have more attraction 
with bad weather rather than good weather. Their explanation was that in photos, the bad 
weather made the places look more attractive and the storms or rain added a sense of beauty 
to the place. One interviewee, for instance, said that the black sand beach was far more 
impressive on a stormy day than on a sunny day:  

We had a windy stormy day at the black sand beach though. But in my 
opinion, that place looks better under the stormy weather. It is a dramatic 
beach and stormy weather looks so much better in photos than regular 
calm weather. 

Lady 2 

The third aspect of nature appreciated by the interviewees was the accessibility. Interviewees 
found Icelandic nature easily accessible. It did not take much effort to go from city to nature 
and from urban to wilderness landscape. Interviewees found themselves to be very close to 
nature, rather than just being a viewer. The nature was said to be easily accessible and 
satisfying: 
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Oh actually, I enjoyed the fact that in Iceland you did not need to travel to 
certain sites to see beautiful landscape. The landscapes on the way were 
already great. That was something that went beyond my expectations. 

Lady 10 

Despite the great amount of positive feedbacks about Icelandic nature, there were some 
aspects of nature that made the interviewees unhappy. To start with, several interviewees 
said that the ice caves were not very impressive. The ice caves that they saw photos of on 
the internet before their trip were very big and very blue, but in reality, how it looked like 
was not meeting the photos. They considered the ice cave to be a decent sized site where 
people go and explore in. But the ice cave could sometimes be only a very small and shallow 
cave, which was disappointing for some. For example, one interviewee expressed 
disappointment towards the size of the cave, feeling that it was not meeting her expectation 
and it was just “very shallow”: 

The ice cave that we had expected was a big one where you could take a 
walking after entering it. But the one that we saw did not function like that. 
After entering it, you could only walk for five meters and you saw the end 
of it. Very shallow. It was quite amazing. The color was actually not very 
blue but rather cyan blue. However, it was just too short. 

Lady 5 

Similarly, another interviewee said that she was not very happy with the ice cave. She called 
it “just a very tiny hole”, expressing disappointment: 

However, there is one place that I was not very happy about, and that is 
the blue ice cave. When we arrived there, I realized that it was just a very 
tiny hole. As a site, I thought that was quite disappointing. It was quite 
expensive to go there as well. 

Lady 10 

Although sometimes interviewees enjoyed changeable weather in Iceland, bad weather was 
one of the few things that they did not like during the trip. Some interviewees had wishes for 
seeing the northern lights, but they could not see any or sometimes if they could, the northern 
lights were affected by weather conditions and did not meet their expectation. Strong wind, 
sunshine and local geothermal water are reported to be bad for the interviewees’ skin.  

5.3 Icelandic culture 
Besides the unique Icelandic nature, Icelandic culture was also a crucial motivation when 
interviewees made their decision to travel to Iceland. The interviewees mentioned various 
aspects of the culture. They brought up one aspect that affected their decision making: 
Icelandic lifestyle. Besides, there were three aspects of Icelandic culture shared by the 
interviewees that had shaped their trip experience, which were: local food, local people and 
service facilities. 
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5.3.1 Icelandic culture as a motivation 

Similar to how the interviewees learned about Icelandic nature, the constructions about 
Icelandic culture was obtained from many sources: news media, travel platforms, social 
media as well as TV series. Interviewees expressed their appreciation towards the Icelandic 
lifestyle. Examples of the lifestyle included the good social welfare system and the 
Icelander´s football spirit. One interviewee learned from online media that Iceland had a 
good social welfare system for citizens. She read that average citizens in Iceland had good 
income and the pension policy was well set up in the country. Even during economic crisis, 
the living situation of people in Iceland was not that bad.  This aspect of the Icelandic 
lifestyle impressed her and attracted her to travel to the country: 

Iceland has good social welfare system for citizens, which is commonly known. 
I was quite curious about this country. I always wondered what kind of country 
would treat the citizens with such good social welfare system. 

Lady 8 

The performance of Icelandic men’s national football team was also mentioned by some 
interviewees. Some watched the performance of the team in the games in the 2018 World 
Cup while some only read about the team in the news. The outstanding performances and 
good football spirit of the Icelanders impressed some interviewees. Icelandic players were 
perceived as goal oriented and hard working. The attitude of the players made one 
interviewee more curious about the country: 

Then in 2018 I had more impression about the country because of the world 
cup in football. Iceland is such a tiny country, but they are so good at football. 
Their national team is awesome. They try their best in doing stuff without 
hesitation, it seems. I just felt that no matter what Icelanders do, they try their 
best to do it. I like this kind of attitude. I myself did not really follow the games 
in the world cup. I was just getting this information about the Icelandic team 
from the news that I read. 

Gentleman 3 

One interviewee compared the Icelandic team with the Chinese team’s performance. China 
has a large population but the Chinese team did not perform very well. Iceland, however 
managed to have outstanding performance during the World Cup. And that was attracting 
the interviewee to visit: 

Compared to the situation with Chinese national football team, Iceland has 
done a much better job and that made me want to visit and get to know Iceland. 

Lady 4 

5.3.2 Chinese experience with the locals 

The interviewees really liked their experience with the locals. They shared two aspects of 
the experience with the local people. The first aspect was how locals were treating the 
tourists, and the second aspect was how locals were living their own lives in the eyes of the 
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interviewees. The locals were said to be welcoming and friendly to the interviewees. Local 
lifestyle was described to be relaxing and slow paced, which was liked by the interviewees. 
Both aspects were appreciated by the interviewees and were expressed to be enjoyable 
experiences. 

Interviewees had some concerns about the locals before they met anyone in Iceland. Some 
said that they were worried that locals did not speak much English, while some had certain 
concerns over theft in tourist sites because of past travel experience in other destinations. 
These concerns disappeared quickly after arriving in Iceland, as interviewees realized that 
locals spoke English very well and it was safe to be around them. The communication with 
the locals was good and perceived as very positive experience. Throughout their trips, local 
people were considered to be very friendly, kind, helpful and welcoming. Communications 
with the locals were always expressed to be very positive. The locals that the interviewees 
met during the trip mainly included staff members of service facilities, but there were also 
strangers that they randomly met on the street. For instance, one interviewee was very happy 
with the service that he received from the national museum in Iceland: 

I felt that they enjoyed their job. Or at least they were happy at work and 
they did everything to make sure that customers had pleasant experience. I 
felt the friendliness from the staff there. They were very informative and 
enthusiastic to help me. 

Gentleman 3 

Another interviewee liked the fact that the Airbnb landlord was very nice to her: 

The accommodation is an Airbnb apartment and the landlord has been 
super helpful and considerate. 

Lady 13 

A third interviewee shared positive experience with the staff member at a guesthouse who 
was kind and helpful: 

People were very nice. I am not sure if they were from Iceland. We wanted 
to have instant noodles but did not bring any chopsticks. We had nothing 
to eat with.  They found two forks for us. 

Lady 6 

And another interviewee said that they were helped by a passer-by on the street who was a 
stranger and it was very nice experience:  

When we were in Reykjavik, we did not know how to pay for parking by the 
meter because we did not speak good English. I asked a passerby and he 
helped us with it. I think people in Iceland are indeed friendly and helpful. 

Lady 11 

People were said to be nice to tourists and at the same time nice to each other, or in the words 
of one interviewee they were “more trusting” to others. The locals were reported to be 
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satisfied with their jobs and “have a personal life after work”. People generally seemed 
happier. These aspects of Icelandic lifestyle were said to significantly differ from that in 
China. A much larger population caused a faster pace of living, which lead to more stress 
and competition in daily lives of interviewees back home. Some interviewees filled their trip 
with so much programme that they did not have time to meet me in person for the interviews, 
which was a result of stress: interviewees felt the need to make use of the limited holiday 
time as well as possible. One interviewee who went to the national museum, for example, 
said that he was impressed by how relaxed the staff there was towards the closing time of 
the exhibition. He arrived there a bit less than an hour before closing time and still was 
allowed to finish watching the exhibitions, even if it meant that the staff had to work 
overtime because of that. He compared that experience with similar experience in China and 
said that he enjoyed the experience in Iceland much more:  

If that was in China, 16:50 would be the time when they start to make 
customers leave. It would be more rushing than in Iceland. I really like 
their attitude here in Iceland. The attitude that there was no need to rush 
or hurry. 

Gentleman 3 

5.3.3 Chinese experience with service facilities 

Just like the experience with the locals, the quality and convenience of service facilities were 
very important to the experience of the interviewees. There were some aspects of service 
facilities that the interviewees liked. These aspects included many service places that were 
used both for local people and for tourists. For example, the environment of accommodation, 
internet signal along the way and road design were praised by some interviewees. The hotel 
rooms were generally reported to be beautifully designed. They were also frequently 
addressed to be clean and comfortable. The restrooms, shops and restaurants at tourist sites 
were considered to be very clean, especially when making comparisons to those facilities 
back home in China:   

But what really relatively good about Iceland were the service facility. 
Even though certain places are quite remote, such as some countryside 
spots, they have clean toilets and shops. Throughout our travel route, all 
the food places and toilets are very clean, which is a hundred times better 
than that back in China. 

Lady 1 

Besides these aspects, there was also another aspect that was satisfying. It was not only the 
quality of the service facilities, but also the fact that some facilities at tourist site were 
designed for tourists, aiming at making their trips easier, and that made some interviewees 
very happy. The consideration of making it convenient for not only the locals, but also for 
tourists visiting the country was greatly appreciated. Interviewees felt that the facilities were 
well developed with care for them. One example shared by the interviewees was the photo 
taking spots along the ring road.  

I could tell that a lot of the facilities in public areas were quite 
considerately set up for tourists. For example, there are parking spaces by 
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most of the sites that we visited. Maybe they considered that tourists really 
like taking photos and thus they built up all these parking lots. It felt quite 
tourist friendly and I quite like that. 

Gentleman 2 

Despite the good experience that the interviewees had with service facilities, some of them 
expressed some negative feedback. Regarding infrastructure, they considered that the public 
transportation system was not well developed, and it was thus not convenient for tourists 
who did not travel by rental cars. Traffic signs on the road except for road No.1 were 
mentioned to be too small and hard to recognize, especially during the evenings. Sometimes 
certain facilities lacked constant maintenance and cleaning, which caused some minor 
problems for the interviewees. For instance, one interviewee mentioned that parking lot was 
very slippery because the road was frozen overnight, which caused her some trouble moving 
luggage to the car: 

The first few days we were mainly in relatively bigger towns and there was 
always a layer of thin ice on top of the parking lots wherever we went. We 
were fine with parking the car but not very fine with walking out of the car. 

Lady 6 

Interviewees had a trend to try hard to make use of their precious time while in Iceland do 
as much as possible. It was not surprising that opening hours of shops and gas stations were 
complained to be too short because most interviewees had tight travel schedules and thus 
have limited time to do shopping for food or snacks during the day. For those who preferred 
cooking Chinese dishes to eating out, products in supermarkets such as Bónus were reported 
to lack English translation, making it difficult for tourists shop for ingredients. It was also 
mentioned that during the evenings there was not much activity going on and there was not 
much to do but staying in hotels. Some interviewees were used to have more entertainment 
activities to do in the evenings rather than staying in hotel rooms. The reason behind this 
preference was that back home they lived in the cities and there were more options for 
spending time in the evenings. For example, one interviewee who was from Beijing wished 
she could do something more entertaining and could make better use of the time in the 
evenings in Iceland:  

All we could do in the evenings were just looking at the landscape. And by 
landscape, I mean the northern lights but as you know the weather was not 
good every day for us to chase the lights, which led to the fact that we had 
to spend a lot of time staying inside the hotels in the evenings. I feel that it 
is a waste of my time staying in hotels in the evenings during the trip. 

Lady 3 

5.3.4 Chinese experience with local food 

Most interviewees did not enjoy local food during their trips. Although there were some who 
liked the freshness of the local ingredients such as seafood, there was a lot of negative 
feedback regarding eating in Iceland. Many said to have trouble getting used to local food, 
while quite a few interviewees brought snacks with them from home. Eating in restaurants 
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was considered to be overpriced and simple meals at shops along the travel route such as 
sandwiches and snacks from gas stations were not satisfying. Some interviewees chose to 
book accommodation with kitchen facilities to cook their own meals, although that choice 
was a result of wanting to eat Chinese style dishes and trying to save cost. The interviewees 
shared many different reasons for why they did not like local food and these reasons were 
categorized into two main aspects. The first aspect was that the flavour of some type of local 
food was not meeting interviewees’ personal preferences. Some of the interviewees just 
preferred the flavour of Chinese cuisines to western style meals:  

I am not used to the food here because I do not like western style food. 

Lady 3 

They were having trouble getting used to the food. However, this dissatisfaction did not only 
apply to local food, but also apply to all western style food. They just couldn’t like it: 

The other things were fine. Well, except for the food. You know how 
Chinese people can be picky about food and I did not really like the local 
food. I could not get used to it. 

Lady 10 

Although some were willing to give local food a try, it turned out to be not satisfying: 

I did not like how salty local soups were. 

Lady 8 

The second aspect was that local food lacked certain uniqueness. Interviewees hoped to have 
special experience in Iceland and food was one of the things that they would like to enjoy as 
something special. The interviewees that mentioned this aspect didn’t necessarily prefer 
Chinese dishes to western style food, nor did they feel reluctant to try any. Instead, they quite 
liked western style food and were happy to try local food in Iceland. But the food just didn’t 
impress them: 

Well, I actually enjoy western style food a lot. But I did not like Icelandic 
cuisines very much. The food in Reykjavik was all right. During our tour 
around the island, we ate at a few remote places and the food was not that 
good. 

Lady 9 

Many interviewees that agreed with this opinion were experienced travellers who had been 
to quite a few destinations in Europe. They often had rich experience eating western style 
food. To them, food in Iceland was not special compared to food from other European 
destinations, which was not very satisfying. For example, one interviewee said that she did 
not enjoy the famous lobster as much as she thought she would: 
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They did not have anything that was special. Not really, nothing special. The 
so-called lobster in Hofn was one thing. Hofn was a harbour and was famous 
for the lobsters. But I did not find the lobsters special at all! 

Lady 11 

Disagreeing with this opinion, another interviewee liked the lobster soup, but still was not 
impressed by local food in Iceland because to him the food style was very similar to food 
from other European destinations: 

I don’t see any difference between local food and food in other countries 
in Europe.  Well, except for the lobster soup, which was a typical Icelandic 
cuisine. The lobster soup was just fine. Other things were just the same. 

Gentleman 1 

5.4 Safety  
Apart from the Icelandic nature and culture, safety of the trip was another crucial motivation 
for the interviewees. Trip safety was considered of great importance when interviewees were 
making the decision of visiting Iceland. Regarding this motivation, interviewees mentioned 
two aspects: word of mouth and travel companions. The experience with travel companions 
was another factor that affected their trip satisfaction.  

5.4.1 Safety as a motivation: importance of word of mouth and 
travel companions 

The first aspect that showed the care for safety was word of mouth. When asked about why 
they came to Iceland, word of mouth appeared in all the interviewees’ answers. Word of 
mouth included mainly getting recommendations from others who had been to Iceland 
before. These recommendations came from friends, family or colleagues, leaving positive 
comments about their trip to Iceland. All of the interviewees heard about Iceland from others 
before they decided to go travel there.  

One interviewee mentioned that she had a colleague that travelled to Iceland a few years ago 
and had good experience backpacking. Hearing positive experience with Iceland reduced 
their risk of picking the wrong or disappointing destination. There were also four 
interviewees that were friends living and working in the same city. They were the typical 
example of word of mouth and safety: two of them had a common friend who was working 
for a travel agency and the friend recommended Iceland to them as a destination. The friend 
could provide them with useful tips on where to go and what to do in Iceland: 

It is like a coincidence that I have a friend who has a friend that works in 
an Icelandic travel agency. Double knows the country pretty well and was 
able to create a good schedule for us, which makes everything easier. 

Lady 4 
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Another interviewee mentioned that she had friends who went to Iceland and recommended 
the destination to her not only because there were very beautiful landscapes and unique 
landforms there, but also because it was a very safe place for tourists. The interviewee found 
it to be very important that the destination was safe to travel to:  

They also mentioned that unlike countries such as Russia where a lot of 
theft and crimes often happen, Iceland is a safe destination. We are two 
girls travelling together and they told us not to worry about safety as people 
in Iceland are simple and friendly. 

Lady 12 

The second aspect of safety was expressed by the need of travel companions. Having the 
right companions for the trip was very important. Apart from one person who travelled to 
Iceland for both leisure and business reasons, all of the interviewees had travel companions. 
Most of the interviewees made the decision to visit Iceland after they knew that they would 
have suitable companions. Safety was the main issue that the interviewees were concerned 
with, but there were also various other reasons for having someone to travel with.  Some of 
them were not confident enough to travel on their own because of a language barrier or 
concerns about handling emergencies alone. For one interviewee, the chance to travel with 
her friends was so crucial that having the right companions made her decide on the trip to 
Iceland. It would be very challenging for her to go to Iceland and do a self-driving tour all 
by herself: 

One reason is that we have the national day holiday, another reason is that 
this trip is a very good opportunity to travel with others. Because, if I had 
to come here alone, I would not have decided to come here. Because of the 
language barrier, my English is not very good and if we are talking about 
simple things it is OK but driving all around this country alone? That would 
be something very challenging. 

Lady 1 

One interviewee emphasized that it was preferred to travel with family members rather than 
friends in Iceland. She had a lot of experience travelling abroad but most of her previous 
trips were done with one or two girlfriends. Worried about bad weather and road conditions, 
she did not have the courage to visit Iceland through a self-drive tour with friends. She ended 
up visiting Iceland during the Chinese New Year holiday when all of her three family 
members were also off from work. She felt safer having more people with her in the car and 
more confident in dealing with extreme weather and winter conditions along the way: 

I actually have been wanting to visit Iceland for a while. However, I was 
always concerned about how bad the weather conditions can be for only 
two people to conduct self-driving tour. Back in college I mainly travelled 
with my girlfriends and we did not really have the courage to come here. 
This time we have family members travelling together with me and we have 
two more men with us, so we decided to drive by ourselves and decided to 
take a self-drive tour. 

Lady 5 
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Besides having friends or families to travel with, a very interesting finding was that people 
were willing to travel with complete strangers. There were three interviewees that travelled 
with people who they had never met prior to their trip to Iceland. They met their companions 
online, usually from travel platforms. They found people who shared the same travel time 
and destination and decided to share one rental car and travel together: 

It is the six of us in total. We met on qyer.com and decided to travel together. 

Lady 11 

There was one interviewee that chose to search for strangers to travel with because his 
friends who originally planned to travel with him could not make the trip. The importance 
of travelling with companions was implied: 

Originally, I did have some friends who wanted to come with me to Iceland. 
They all had some changes in their work schedule after the Chinese New 
Year and could not make the trip. I still had my vocation days as planned 
and thus I had to find someone else to travel with.   

Gentleman 1 

Moreover, one interviewee had a new perspective that showed the importance of travel 
companions. She just wanted to visit her friend who lives in the USA and simply didn’t care 
about the destination. To her, she wanted to be with her friend, and it mattered very little 
where the destination was. The friend wanted to go to Iceland and she just agreed to the idea, 
which showed importance of having the right companions: 

She asked and I said yes to the idea! I have been wanting to visit her in the 
USA for a while and when she suggested why not going to Iceland together, 
I thought about it and realized both Iceland and the USA were abroad for 
me. So I said yes to the suggestion. That was basically it...I chose Iceland 
because she wanted to visit here. 

 Lady 7 

The concerns for safety did not only affect their decision on where to go, but also affected 
their choice of travel mode. Although all the interviewees chose to travel independently 
instead of participating in organized package tours following ADS groups from China, 
instead of renting their own cars and driving by themselves, some chose to follow local tour 
groups after arriving in Iceland. The flexibility of renting a car to drive in Iceland was 
appreciated by many interviewees but there were some that did not chose that mode of 
travelling. The reasons given were similar: they were concerned about driving safety in 
Icelandic winter. Since they came from south China, it was common to lack driving 
experience in winter conditions: 

Because we went in winter. In Guangzhou there is no winter nor snowy or 
stormy weather. We thus did not have any experience driving on such 
winter road conditions. We were worried about the roads being too 
slippery and worried about driving safety. 

Lady 10 
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For another interviewee who did not rent a car but only followed day tour activities, safety 
was implied in the fact that she would not travel to Iceland if she had to travel there alone. 
The reason that she chose to visit Iceland as an independent tourist was because she had her 
friend to travel with, which gave her sense of security: 

Before I have always followed groups when travelling, or at least get 
assistance for half of my trip schedule. Thanks to I am able to do this here. 
I would not have had the courage to travel here on my own if it was just 
me. I don’t speak English. 

Lady 13 

5.4.2 Chinese experience with travel companions 

It was common for the interviewees to have companions to travel with for safety reasons. 
Some interviewees said that they had a pleasant trip with their travel companions. However, 
for some interviewees it was not the case. Some interviewees took turns driving and planning 
the trip, making the trip a good experience of teamwork. Unfortunately, for some 
interviewees, instead of everybody contributing to the organizing of everyday tasks such as 
driving and making plans, there was often one person in the team that was doing most of the 
work, which eventually caused resentment and exhaustion. Some travel companions were 
reported to be demanding and hard to get along with and “one should be cautious when 
picking them”. This was trend among those interviewees that were travelling with strangers 
that they met online. Because they had never met their companions prior to this trip to 
Iceland, they lacked understanding of preference and habits of the others, which could cause 
difficulties when they were on the road. Some travel companions were reported that trying 
to meet the needs of all travel companions was hard: 

Getting along with my travel companions was a bit tricky and could be 
hard sometimes. 

Gentleman 1 

The strangers were not the only ones that were considered to be difficult to deal with when 
travelling. As nice as family members were to each other, and as well as they knew each 
other’s’ habits and preferences, sometimes family could be a lot to handle during a trip if it 
was only one person that was doing all the arrangements, trying to meet different needs of 
all. One interviewee described the experience as not very good: 

I am so tired organising everything for so many people from my family. 

Lady 5 

5.5 Trip satisfaction: Chinese likes and dislikes 
Iceland was considered a safe country to travel in by the interviewees. The interviewees had 
positive experience that they really enjoyed, but they also had certain experience that was 
negative and unsatisfying. In a few cases when interviewees shared the exact same trip 
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schedule, the satisfaction differed individually for a variety of reasons. Having various 
experiences that were negative lead to certain dissatisfaction about different aspects of their 
trip among the interviewees.  

Interviewees were satisfied with three aspects of experience. To start with, all interviewees 
said that they were quite happy with Icelandic nature. There were several aspects of Icelandic 
nature that were emphasized: the beauty of the landscapes, the unpredictable weather 
phenomenon and the accessibility of nature. Northern lights and glaciers were the most 
frequently mentioned parts of Iceland nature. Many were also very pleased by certain nature 
related activities that they participated in, including chasing northern lights, taking part in a 
glacier walk, ice cave exploration and experiencing a whale watching tour. Many 
interviewees brought up the wish to visit Iceland again in a different season, because they 
wanted to see the nature’s change. Secondly, interviewees expressed satisfaction towards 
their communication with local people, including both service staff of tourist facilities and 
locals that they met on the street. The slow pace of Icelandic lifestyle was also enjoyed by 
many interviewees. Thirdly, service facilities such as accommodation was an aspect that a 
lot of the interviewees felt satisfied with.  

There was also some experience that interviewees expressed to be not satisfied with. Firstly, 
there were some aspects of nature that were not making them happy. For instance, 
interviewees expressed some disappointment towards ice caves and bad weather. The ice 
cave was reported to be too small and rainy weather was not apprecited by some. Secondly, 
despite a few approvals, Icelandic food was largely disliked by the interviewees. They either 
thought that loca food lack variet and specialy, or simply did not appreciate the flavor.  
Thirdly, as much important as it was for the interviewees to have companions to travel with, 
getting along with the companions was not always expressed to be smooth and easy, which 
caused stress and unpleasant experiences for some. Last but not the least, although there 
were many things that they liked about the service facilities, some inconvenience in that 
aspect was also mentioned by the interviewees. For example, the opening hours of shops 
could be longer and the public transportation system should be better developed.  

However, when asked about general satisfaction with their trip in Iceland, the majority gave 
very positive answers. For the first four interviewees who shared the same schedule, the 
answers were very positive despite unpleasant experiences. Being reserved about one’s 
criticism or complaint is considered to be polite in Chinese culture. Considering this reason, 
the rest of the interviewees were asked to rate their satisfaction on a 0 to 10 scale (0 being 
dissatisfied and 10 being very satisfied), aiming at getting more details regarding their 
satisfaction. The results showed very good satisfaction. There were three interviewees that 
gave full scores to their trip satisfaction, with one of them rating the satisfaction with 11 out 
of 10. Although there was one interviewee that rated his satisfaction 8 which was the lowest 
score, the most frequently given score was 9, given by five interviewees. The general 
satisfaction of the interviewees was thus very good. Dissatisfaction with certain aspects of 
the experience during the trip did not necessarily affect the general satisfaction of the 
interviewees.  
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6 Discussion 
The findings of this research shed light on Chinese independent tourists in Iceland. Since 
China has been generating an increasing number of tourists to Iceland, it is necessary to 
better understand the new guests to prepare for receiving more of them in the future. 
Although the number of interviewees were limited, valuable information was obtained about 
this little-known group. Most of the interviewees were Chinese millennials who were in a 
financial situation. They all came from first or second tier cities in China and had rich travel 
experience before their trip to Iceland. Travelling as independent travellers has gained a 
growing popularity and many interviewees chose to rent their own car in Iceland. They tried 
to make full use of their precious holiday time and thus almost all had very tight schedules. 
In other words, experiencing as much as one can in a limited amount of time was a pattern 
that was shared by the interviewees.  

It is shown that the interviewees shared a variety of motivations to visit Iceland which can 
be summarized into four categories: escaping daily life and searching for novelty, Icelandic 
nature, Icelandic culture and safety. Escaping daily life and searching for novelty is an 
internal motivation because it was closely related to the personal background of the 
interviewees. Icelandic nature, Icelandic culture and safety were external motivations 
because they were closely related to the destination Iceland. Taking into consideration 
Dann’s theory (Dann, 1979), escaping daily life and searching for novelty can be seen as a 
push factor, while Icelandic nature, Icelandic culture and safety can be seen as pull factors. 
The motivations influenced the interviewees’ decisions to travel to Iceland. Besides the 
choice of destination, the motivations also contributed in the decision making of choosing 
travel mode and travel companions. Many interviewees chose to travel with others because 
of the care for safety. Some chose to follow local groups instead of using rental cars for the 
same reason. 

Moreover, the motivations played an important role in the interviewees’ satisfaction. Since 
knowledge on tourist satisfaction is crucial for the success of tourism businesses (Yoon & 
Uysal, 2005), this research contributes to tourism industry in Iceland. During the trips, the 
interviewees appreciated a lot of experiences, but at the same time expressed some 
unpleasant experience that was not meeting their needs. The interviewees shared the 
motivation of escaping daily life and searching for novelty with Chinese tourists in Australia 
(Wu & Pearce, 2014) and Greece (Skivalou & Filippidi, 2015). Their wish to escape and 
search for new experience was met during the trip in Iceland. It was agreed that Iceland was 
a good place to escape stress and rest, while the experience in Iceland was perceived to be 
something unique and new to many interviewees. Nature is an important motivation for 
tourists in Iceland (e.g. Sæþósdóttir, 2010; Benediktsson, Lund & Huijbens, 2011; and 
Icelandic Tourist Board, 2016). The findings of this research show the same appreciation for 
Icelandic nature from Chinese independent tourists in Iceland. The interviewees enjoyed the 
beauty of natural landscapes and nature related activities. Their experience with local people 
and service facilities was also mainly positive. However, Icelandic food was not appreciated 
by the interviewees. The motivations affected how the interviewees liked and disliked their 
trip experience. Plus, the interviewees’ personal preference and past travel experience also 
contributed in formation of their trip satisfaction.  
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Although Chinese tourists ranked the lowest in the research conducted by Gallup Iceland 
(2019 and 2020), and despite certain negative experiences, interviewees of this research 
showed high level of satisfaction. Their satisfaction was not only affected by experience that 
was associated with the destination, for example the Icelandic nature and culture, but also 
was affected by everyday experiences that were not specific to the destination, for instance 
their experience with local food and accommodation. This finding shows the importance of 
all aspects of tourists experience in determining tourist satisfaction, proving the ideas of 
some scholars (Quan & Wang, 2004). To summarize, the motivations, personal preference 
and past travel experience contributed to the interviewees’ likes and dislikes of travel 
experiences, and together these factors shaped their satisfaction.  

Looking at those who gave full scores for their satisfaction, all of them had experiences that 
they thought to be somewhat unpleasant. The interviewee who gave the excenlent score of 
11 even had a small accident and burnt her hand, but it did not make her feel unsatisfied 
about her trip in Iceland. Breaking down answers from those who did not give full scores, 
different reasons for dissatisfaction was given by the interviewees. These reasons included 
almost all aspects of the experience, for instance local food, travel companions, some aspects 
of nature such as bad weather and service facilities. In cases where interviewees shared the 
same rental car and trip schedule, the satisfaction differed despite almost the same travel 
experience. Thus, the satisfaction of the interviewees was not decided by their travel 
experience only. Instead, it was their motivation and personal taste that decided the 
preference and dislikes of various travel experience, which contributed to the formation of 
their general satisfaction towards the trip. 

To indicate this process, here is an example of the interviewees’ experience with the northern 
lights. Northern lights were a part of the motivation for almost all interviewees. Not all of 
the interviewees were lucky enough to see the northern lights in Iceland. Those who didn’t 
see the northern lights generally expressed the pity and the experience was described to be 
dissatisfying. For those who did see the northern lights, however, some interviewees were 
happy while some were not so happy. The happy ones felt lucky to see the northern lights, 
even if it was not as strong as they expected. But the unhappy ones were complaining 
because it affected the possibility to take good photos. The difference between how the 
interviewees felt about weak northern lights was a result of their personal taste and 
motivation. For those who were happy, although the motivation was to see the northern lights, 
they did not have a standard as in how strong the northern lights should be. For them, seeing 
the northern lights, no matter how weak or how strong they may be, was already a fulfillment 
of needs. Those who did not feel as happy with the northern lights had the same motivation 
to see the lights, but to them there was a standard based on personal taste. If the northern 
lights were not strong enough to take photos of, their needs were simply not met. The 
different tastes gave interviewees different feelings for the same weak northern lights, which 
resulted in different satisfaction.  

To summarize, each interviewee had one or two main aspects of the experience that lead to 
their dissatisfaction and these aspects of experiences varied individually. Interviewees’ 
personal preference, past travel experiences and their motivation impacted how they liked 
and disliked certain experiences, which together shaped their satisfaction.  

When sharing experiences that involved in satisfaction or dissatisfaction, interviewees were 
frequently making comparisons between the experiences that they had in Iceland and their 
past travel experiences in other destinations. Sometimes experiences were also compared to 
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those that they had when they were in China. The satisfying experiences that they shared 
included many aspects that were connected to external motivations, for instance the Icelandic 
nature and nature related activities. Additionally, there were also aspects that were related to 
their personal preference, for example accommodation and food preference. How they liked 
or disliked various aspects of the experiences was very different for each individual. Despite 
the negative experience, they generally reported to have had a very satisfying joinery during 
their time in Iceland. Most interviewees were willing to recommend Iceland to others, and a 
few of them even had already recommended travelling to Iceland to their friends by the time 
of the interview.  
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7 Conclusion 
This research studied the motivation and satisfaction of Chinese independent tourists in 
Iceland. Findings show that Chinese tourists came to Iceland for various motivations that 
could fit into four main categories. The first category was escaping daily life and search for 
novelty, the second category was Icelandic nature,  the third category was Icelandic culture 
and the fourth category was safety. During their trips, interviewees appreciated Icelandic 
nature and nature related activities. They enjoyed communications with friendly locals and 
liked the slow-paced lifestyle in Iceland.  Sanitation and high quality of service facilities was 
appreciated. Moreover, they appreciated the fact that Iceland was a safe destination. 
However, there were also negative experiences that were not enjoyed. For instance, 
interviewees did not appreciated it when it was bad weather and the lack of variety and 
uniqueness of local food made them unhappy. Plus, they did not enjoy the stress caused by 
travel companions and some inconvinience of service facilities such as lack of public 
transportation around the island and short opening hours of shops. It was shown that 
satisfaction of travel experience is strongly individually oriented. Satisfaction varied 
between the interviewees, but it was generally very good despite having negative 
experiences. The personal preference, past travel experiences and interviewees’ motivation 
impacted how much they liked and disliked certain experiences, which together shaped their 
satisfaction. For many, Iceland was still perceived as a new destination where only a small 
portion of Chinese people had visited. Because of the Chinese tourists’ willingness to 
recommend Iceland to others, the popularity of the country will continue to grow among 
Chinese people as a result of word of mouth. It is believed that tourism industry in Iceland 
should expect increasing numbers of Chinese tourists in the future. The findings of this 
research add to the understanding of Chinese tourists in Iceland and provide suggestions for 
Icelandic tourism companies regarding targeting the Chinese market.  

7.1 Limitations of the research  
The data collected for this research came from semi-structured interviews with 17 Chinese 
independent travellers in Iceland. The results cannot be generalized to all Chinese tourists in 
Iceland, for instance to those who participate in package tours.  

There were seven interviews conducted through Wechat calls after the interviewees left 
Iceland, while the rest of the interviewss were conducted with the interviewees face to face 
in Iceland. The resaons for this was that many interviewees were too busy travelling while 
they were in Iceland and simply did not have time to meet me in person. This was not ideal 
as for those who had left Iceland by the time of the interviews, their memories and ideas of 
the trip experience were not as fresh compared to those who were interviewed in Iceland.  

The interviews were conducted during the months of October, February and early March 
which was mostly winter time in Iceland. The motivation and satisfaction of the interviewees 
were focused on winter related experiences. 
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Before their departure from China, the interviewees were asked about their expectation for 
the trip to Iceland. However the expectation was not successfully investigated because many 
of the interviewees were busy working or preparing for the trip and thus did not have time 
to answer questions about expectation before they departed. The comparison between the 
expectation and actual experience was thus not made. 

7.2 Implications for future research and the 
tourism industry in Iceland 

This research gained an in-depth understanding of motivation and satisfaction of Chinese 
independent tourists in Iceland. Further studies can be conducted on Chinese tourists who 
choose to follow tour groups from China to travel in Iceland with the aim of identifying the 
differences and simalarities in their travel motivation and satisfaction compared to those who 
travel independently. Although it is believed that more Chinese tourists will continue visiting 
Iceland in the future,  due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic in the beginning of 2020, 
it is unclear how international tourism will develop in the near future. Since Chinese tourists 
value safety of travelling, further research could also focus on impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic on Chinese tourists’ travel to Iceland.  

Since there was a trend among the interviewees to have tight travel schedules, it is suggested 
that tours at one location that last longer than 5 days, for instance long distance hiking tours, 
are not suitable products to aim at the mass Chinese market. Instead, day tours and 2-3 multi-
day tours with good variety of activity choices are good options as these tours meet the needs 
of doing a lot with limited amount of time available. Because of the preference of travelling 
with companions, it would be a good idea to create and promote family tour or friend tour 
products to target the Chinese market. For instance, bookings can be made for friends 
travelling together with the possibility of getting discount for the second or third person. 
Family tour options and family menus can be developed for Chinese families travelling 
together. It can also be a good way to promote the business to offer discounts to Chinese 
tourists under the condition that they share information of the products on Wechat and 
recommend the service to other people, as word of mouth is greatly valued by Chinese 
tourists. People are likely to visit Iceland in a different season and will be looking for 
different experiences in places that are away from the crowds. Thus, promoting places that 
are off the beaten path can also be a good idea. Since many of the interviewees showed the 
preference for Chinese food, accommodation providers that provided kitchens should 
consider targeting the Chinese market as being able to cook their own meals during the trip 
is appealing towards the Chinese tourists.  
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Appendix A-Interview Guide 
 

• Personal background 

Could you please tell me a bit about yourself?  

How often do you travel abroad? 

 

• Reason to travel to Iceland 

Why did you choose to come to Iceland? 

What preparation did you do for the trip? 

 

• Choice of travelling mode 

Why did you decide to use this travel mode instead of other ones? 

 

• Travel experience  

How did you like your trip here? Anything impressive? 

What are you happy about and what are you unhappy about? Why?  

 

• Trip satisfaction 

How would you rank your trip satisfaction on a scale of 0 to 10 (0 being unsatisfied and 10 
being very satisfied)?  

---If full marks, why?  

---If given minus marks, what do the missing points stand for? 
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Appendix B-Consent forms 
MS Tourism Studies 
Yingying Xing 
yix1@hi.is                                                                                            

                                  

Consent Form 
同意书 

Dear Participant,  
致参与者， 
 
Thank you for agreeing to and spending time participating in my research.  
谢谢您同意并花时间参与我的调研。 
My name is Yingying Xing and I am currently in my second year of MS tourism studies at the 
University of Iceland. My research topic is Chinese tourists in Iceland: Motivation and Satisfaction. 
我叫邢莹莹，现在在冰岛大学旅游专业读研二，我的研究课题是中国游客在冰岛：旅游动
机和满意度。 
This interview that you are about to participate in will be recorded as audio. The content of the 
interview as well as all your personal information provided for the research will be kept confidential, 
meaning that it will not be shared with people who are not relevant to this research. Your name will 
not appear in the final results of the thesis.  
您将要参与的这次访问，全程内容会通过录音形式留存。调研留下的所有个人信息及相关

答案会全程保密，不会分享给其它研究不相关的人员。您的姓名不会出现在论文终稿内。 
  
Please sign your name below for agreeing to participate. Thank you! 
请您在下方空白处签名以表示同意参与访问。谢谢您！ 
  
  
  
I hereby confirm that I am aware that the interview that I am about to participate will be recorded 
and transcribed for research purpose only. I confirm the willingness of my particiðation of this 
research project. 
我在此确认知晓此次访问内容将全程录音留存，并仅作学术研究目的使用。我确认同意参

与此研究项目。 
  
  
Date and Location:  
日期与地点:     
  
Signature:  
签名: 
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Appendix C-Interviewee travel 
information 

Interviewee   Planning  Countries 
visited 

Travel route  Travel mode   

Lady 1 

 

Consulted a travel 
agency 

Iceland Around Iceland  Rental car   

 

Lady 2 Consulted a travel 
agency 

Iceland Around Iceland  Rental car   

  

Lady 3  Consulted a travel 
agency 

Iceland Around Iceland  Rental car   

   

Lady 4 Consulted a travel 
agency 

Iceland  Around Iceland  Rental car   

   

Lady 5 

 

Consulted a travel 
agency 

Iceland and 
Belgium  

South Iceland  Rental car   

 

Lady 6 and 
Lady 7 

Planned 
everything by 

themselves 

Iceland  Around Iceland  Rental car  

Gentleman 1  Planned 
everything by 

themselves 

Iceland and 
France  

South Iceland  Rental car  

Lady 8 

 

Planned 
everything by 

themselves 

Iceland and 
France  

South Iceland  Rental car  
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Lady 9 Planned by a local 
tour agency 

Iceland Around Iceland  local tour group 
on minibus   

Lady 10 

 

Planned by local 
tour agency 

Iceland Around Iceland  local tour group 
on minibus   

Lady 11 Planned 
everything by 

themselves 

Iceland, 
Denmark   

and Holland  

South Iceland  Rental car  

Gentleman 2 Planned 
everything by 

themselves 

Iceland South Iceland  Rental car  

Gentleman 3 Planned 
everything by 

themselves  

Iceland  South Iceland  Rental car  

Gentleman 4  Business trip and 
visited a local 

friend  

Iceland Reykjavik, south and 
Akureyri  

Day tours and 
with a local 
friend by car 

Lady 12  

and Lady 13 

Planned 
everything by 

themselves 

Iceland South Iceland and 
Reykjavik  

Day tours and 
shared rental car 
with strangers  
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